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BPA ECONOMIST TO SPEAK AT UM
MISSOULA, Mont.--
The chief economist for the Bonneville Power Administration and economics lecturer at
Portland State College will present the seventh University of Montana hydrology lecture
sponsored by the School of Forestry.
Wednesday (Feb. 19, 1969)
Myron Katz will speak/on the economic implications of the changing emphasis from 
hydroelectric to nuclear power in the Pacific Northwest. His presentation will begin at 
1 p.m. in Chem-Pharm 109 with a question-answer session following.
Katz is a graduate of the University of Wisconsin and has taken graduate work at 
Northwestern University, the University of Chicago, University of Oregon and the 
University of Washington.
He taught at Lewis and Clark College, served as a consulting economist and worked 
as an economist for J. Henry Helser and Co., Allied High Commission for Germany and the 
Bonneville Power Administration.
Katz was one of the speakers during the 1967 water lecture series sponsored by the 
UM School of Forestry and is a member of the American Economic Association, Western 
Economic Association, American Statistical Association and Western Governmental Research 
Association.
The public is invited to attend the lecture.
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